
USS Rock (SS-274) was
was a Gato-class

submarine that was laid
down on 23 December 1942

and commissioned on 26
October 1943.
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During the latter part of World
War II, many US Navy sub-
mariners were kept busy

landing Allied commando forces —
known as Z Units — on Japanese
occupied territory. These highly train-
ed espionage agents disrupted enemy
communications, gathered intelli-
gence, sank shipping, and engaged in
other sinister activities — some of
which are still classified Top Secret.

The Lombok Island mission code-
named Operation Starfish was one
of the most exciting and terrifying Z
Unit sorties of the war.

The purpose of Starfish was to
destroy Japanese coast artillery em-
placements located on Cape Panda-
nan at the northwest tip of the Gero-
eng Peninsula. The guns were posi-
tioned atop cliffs, which rose more
than a thousand feet above the trea-
cherous waters of the Lombok Strait.

The menacing enemy batteries
were a constant threat to any Allied
submarine traversing the strait. But,
because of its width and depth, and in

Close-ashore forays against
enemy-held islands were rife
with hazards both for the
submarine crews 
and the daring 
commandos who 
often encountered 
more than they had 
bargained for in the way 
of Japanese resistance

Battle flag of USS Rock.

miles long and 50-miles wide. Each
boat had orders to ‘seek-and-destroy’
the enemy, and was expected to
remain in its zone for 30-days — or
until all torpedoes were expended.
At times, however, special missions
were also authorized.

“In regard to the Rock’s sixth 
patrol, we were given the job of
landing a party of four commandos
on the south coast of Lombok Island.
We were then to proceed through
the Lombok Strait and across the
Java Sea to an assigned patrol
station off the coast of Indochina.”

The original
strategy for Operation
Starfish called for the
commandos to land and

establish a base in an area north of
Pengantap Bay. They were then to
reconnoiter westward to the target
area — about 20 air miles distant.
But, just prior to leaving Fremantle,
Lawrie Black received the latest
aerial photos. They revealed the
nature of the terrain between the
proposed landing site and Cape
Pandanan. A wide cultivated valley
ran south from Pelangang to within
less than a mile of the south coast of
the peninsula.

Because of this new information,
Lt. Black decided to land farther
west and avoid the necessity of
crossing the open area. A
preliminary sortie was also planned
in the vicinity of Pengantap Bay.
The purpose of this landing was to
hide a cache of emergency supplies
in the event that the commandos
were forced to withdraw to the east.

During the seven-day trip from 
Fremantle to Lombok Island, the
Rock’s crew and the commandos
became very good friends. However,

the cramped quarters
aboard a submarine are
not conducive to polite
behavior at all times, as
James Steele narrated:
“Alex Hoffie was a
sergeant, and, therefore,
could not stay in officers’
country with his Austral-
ian colleagues. He was
billeted in the forward
torpedo room and usually
slept on the steel deck.

“We had a real prank-
ster on the boat, R.H.
Schrop, and on shower
day he decided to play one
of his practical jokes.

Schrop was carrying a can of talc as
he emerged from the shower, and
suddenly noticed Hoffie asleep on the
deck. The temptation was too hard to
resist, and Schrop started to gently
dust Alex with powder. As soon as
the first few flakes of powder
touched his body, Hoffie jumped up
like a cat and good-naturedly
shouted, ‘You bloody Yank bastards!’
He grabbed the can from Schrop’s
hand, ripped off the metal top, and
threw talc into the faces of whoever
was in the vicinity. Thus began the
‘Great Forward Torpedo Room
Powder Fight.’

“The reputation of the US Navy
was now at stake, and a claustro-
phobic madness quickly ensued. Talc
cans seemed to appear from now-
here. The Aussie could not be stop-
ped, and the torpedo room soon
looked like a convention of ghosts
had taken over the compartment.
There was a bit of blood spilled and
much good-natured swearing. The
fight finally ended when we ran out
of powder.

“The fog of talc was everywhere.
After the battle was over, a few
officers, watching the goings-on

spite of the danger, most submarine
captains preferred using the Lombok
Strait to enter and exit the Java Sea.

However, due to the fast and
tricky currents, the subs were forced
to cross the passage at night, using
high-speed surface runs, in order to
avoid the enemy guns.

In January 1945, the Royal
Australian Air Force flew heavy
bombing raids against Japanese
positions on the bluffs, but the ex-
tent of damage could not be ascer-
tained from aerial photographs.

Therefore, Australian Intelligence
Headquarters at Darwin, in con-
junction with the US Navy Sub-
marine Command at Fremantle,
Western Australia, formulated
Operation Starfish in hopes of
neutralizing the enemy’s control of
the Lombok Strait. The operation

was planned in two phases. The first
mission would be a reconnaissance
patrol of the Cape. After reconnoiter-
ing the cliffs, the landing party would
contact Intelligence Headquarters by
telegraph, and also act as a guide for
the men of the second phase — a
demolition team to destroy any guns
that were still serviceable.

At 0900, on 7 March 1945, four
commandos reported aboard the
USS Rock (SS-274). The Z Unit
detachment, commanded by Lt.
Lawrie S. Black, included Lts. M.V.
Gillies and J. Crofton-Moss, and Sgt.
Alex Hoffie. A few hours later, the
Rock, captained by Cmdr. Robert A.
Keating, departed Fremantle to
begin its sixth war patrol.

Commander Keating commented: 
“Submarines going on patrol were 
assigned an area about 200- or 300-

Commander Robert A. Keating took the
Rock on its daring Operation Starfish
mission.

Generalized cutaway drawing of a Gato-class submarine of WWII. The Gatos were
the first mass-produced US Navy sub class of that war. The name comes from a
species of small catshark and the Gatos and their successors formed the core of
the submarine service largely responsible for the destruction of the Japanese
merchant marine and a large portion of the Imperial Japanese Navy.
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